The City of Fort Morgan, Colorado
Recruitment for City Manager
The City
The City of Fort Morgan is a home-rule municipality of approximately 11,000 residents located on
the Eastern Plains of Colorado, about 80 miles northeast of Denver. It is the county seat of Morgan
County and a commercial, industrial, and recreational hub for Northeast Colorado. The City is
situated on a major Interstate Highway that connects Denver with Interstate 80 and Nebraska.
Amtrak provides national passenger service through Fort Morgan – east to Chicago and west to
California.
The local economy is based in agriculture and related industries,
including the Cargill meat-packing plant that employs 2,000 people,
the Leprino Foods cheese factory, a large Dairy Farmers of America
milk-processing facility and Erker Grain, which is one of the largest
bulk producers and exporters of sunflower seeds in the world.
One unique aspect about Fort Morgan is that all utilities are
municipally owned and operated, including electric, natural gas, water, wastewater, and
sanitation. This not only assures residents of prompt local service and low utility rates but offers
many more employment opportunities than most cities of similar size. The City also manages its
numerous parks and open spaces, a library/museum complex, a community swimming pool, the
municipal golf course, and the municipal airport. Recently, Fort Morgan became one of the only
cities in Colorado to build out a fiber backbone to ensure internet and TV service are available to
every home and business.
The City has a rich history starting with Camp Wardwell which was established in 1865, The camp
was established along the Overland Trail to protect emigrants and supplies going to and from
Denver and mining districts. The fort was renamed in
1866 by General John Pope for one of his staff, Colonel
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owned golf course. The demographics of the City have changed dramatically in the past 10 years
with migrants from East Africa, Central America and Mexico settling in the City seeking
employment and a safe community. The 2010 U.S. Census identified less than 50% of the
population being non-white. In Fort Morgan’s schools 20% of students are enrolled in English as
a Second Language and nearly 70% of students at Fort Morgan High School are non-white.
The Position
The City Council is seeking an energetic, experienced, and creative City Manager who is a proven
leader and can develop a productive working relationship between elected officials, city staff and
the community. The successful candidate will be a person that understands a very diverse, rural
town environment, will be highly visible in the community and can promote a collaborative spirit
throughout the organization, build trusting relationships with the Council, Staff and the
Community. City Council wants the next manager to be a person with excellent communication
skills, high integrity and the willingness to listen to others and make difficult decisions when
necessary. A “visionary” who will foster long-term relationships and develop an organization-wide
transparency, accountability, and flexibility. Prior experience with financial challenges and
economic development will be beneficial. Also, council seeks a person with prior knowledge and
experience with electric and gas utilities and prefer experience with water and wastewater also.
Understanding economic diversification will be important to support the City Council in addressing
future needs of the City.
Education & Experience
The current Job Description for the Fort Morgan City Manager requires a Master’s Degree in
Public Administration or related field and a minimum of six (6) years progressively responsible
management experience. A Bachelor’s Degree and eight (8) years of related management
experience no degree and 10 years related management
experience may be substituted for a Master’s Degree. At least
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